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Perfect for the style and tech-savvy lounger, our Talin power 
reclining sectional boasts smart features that enhance the way you 
relax, including luxurious power motion and adjustable headrests.

Modern Looks for Modern Times
In this day and age, the word “modern” means different things to
different people. For us, it encompasses anything that’s trending. 

From sleek and chic to warm and cozy, there’s something for everyone.
This catalog dives into four distinct looks that are currently on our radar:
mid-century     rustic     farmhouse     contemporary

227256 Amala White Leather Reclining Swivel Chair With Adjustable Headrest $795
245949 Talin Grey II 5 Piece Power Reclining Sectional $2,395
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MID-CENTURY
clean lines, organic forms, mixed materials, high functionality

225801 Allie Jade Sofa $395 • 237157 63x90 Rug-Distressed Soft Shag Ivory/Taupe $195
251187 Floor Lamp Brass Tripod $450 • 252291 Ren Accent Table $150

Allie Jade Sofa
$395
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$295

Kara 5 Piece Rectangle Dining Set

From casual lunches to candlelit 
dinners, our Kara dining set is ready 
for it all. 

• Hardwood and walnut veneers
• Tapered legs
• Upholstered back + padded seats.
• Small space friendly
• 3 piece or 5 piece dining sets

250783 Kara 3 Piece Round Dining Set With Wood Back Chairs $295
246581 Pierce Black Room Divider $350 • 243485 Table Lamp Gold And Tinted Glass Globe $120

3-pc 
Dining Set

Cool Color
“It's a unique color, looks great with our 

other mid-century modern furniture. I would 
definitely recommend this line- there's a 
matching chair, loveseat, and couch .” 

by Angelina

SMALL SPAC E FRIENDLY

$450

MID-CENTURY MODERN

teal appeal
Nothing enlivens a space quite like a bold hue, and our Allie sectional 

brings on the brightness so you can bring on the fun in any room.

Mid-century modern features - like clean 
curves, a grid-tufted tight back and 

splayed beech wood legs that detach for 
easy delivery - will transform your living 

room into the ultimate lounge.

Allie 2 Piece Sectional
$795

dark
grey jade

255335 Allie Jade 2 Piece Sectional With Right Arm Facing Sofa $795

250784 Kara 5 Piece Rectangle Dining Set 
w/Upholstered Back Chairs $450
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Timeless yet on-trend, our Tate sectional brings fresh mid-century style anywhere 
with its low-profile silhouette, grid tufting and brass-capped tapered legs. One of 

our most popular looks, we added this 2-piece configuration to the collection, so you 
can spread out with family and friends

244623 Tate III  2 Piece Sectional With Right Facing Armless Chaise $1,590 • 244625 Tate III Leather Accent Chair $995

Thrillist
Fog

Get it now: Customize
In store or

online up to 62 color choices. View All

Tate III 2 Piece Sectional
$1,590

MID-CENTURY MODERN

Adding equal parts flair and function 
to living rooms, our Kai coffee table 

flaunts an undeniable cool factor with 
pointed metal legs and a solid acacia 
top that features four unique finishes.

Kai Large Coffee Table
$250

87766 Kai Large Coffee Table $250
87765 Kai Small Coffee Table $195
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Comfortable curves and an exposed 
wood frame make this chair an 

exceptionally cozy and sophisticated 
spot for relaxing.

Cosette Accent Chair
$495

229648

MID-CENTURY MODERN

Featuring lofty tapered legs and flared-
out arms, this seat breaks the mold, 

and goes bold for less.

Mercury Accent Chair
$175

dark
grey mandarin lime

 225793

Offered at one of our best, lowest 
prices, this piece doesn't sacrifice on 
style or quality, thanks to impeccably 
tailored, solidly constructed details.

Allie Chair
$295

dark
grey jade

The sleek, distinctive lines of 
its exposed wood frame attract 

everyone’s attention, while button 
tufting and tailored upholstery add 

classic sophistication.

Kendrick Accent Chair
$250

244489

ACCENT CHAIR FLAIR
Featuring different shapes, styles and details, these chic seats are just waiting for 
you to come over and lounge. Once you settle down, you’ll never want to get up. 

206465
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232238 Caressa Leather Dove Grey Sofa $1,395 • 232241 Caressa Grey Accent Chair $450  232232 Caressa Leather Dove Grey Loveseat $1,350 • 232230 Caressa Grey Cocktail Ottoman $325

MID-CENTURY MODERN

Deluxe 100% leather upholstery – available in dove grey and dark grey – elevates the 
look and feel of this design, which features a biscuit-tufted back, splayed solid wood 

legs, wide track arms and tailored welted seams.

Caressa Leather Sofa
$1,395

dove
grey

dark
grey
dark
grey

Beautiful Mid-Century Vibe

“This sofa is so gorgeous! It's looks so 
fancy in our living room despite the 
white wall behind it. It's comfortable 

and easy to clean in case our toddlers 
spill on it.”  by Angelina

232251 Caressa Leather Dark Grey Sofa $1,395
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London Reversible Sofa Chaise

225788 London Dark Grey Reversible Sofa Chaise $595
251761 Pierce Black Room Divider $350
243485 Table Lamp Gold And Tinted Glass Globe $120

$595

Reversible
Sofa Chaise

SMALL SPAC E FRIENDLY

$595

MID-CENTURY MODERN

Enjoy mid-century modern style at its most 
affordable, beautiful and versatile with our 
London reversible sofa chaise.

• Reversible Chaise
• Tapered legs
• Grid-tufted back
• Small space friendly
• 2 Colors

optical dark
grey

Slim, lofty legs and an octagon top 
create a unique silhouette that will 

highlight the drinks and accents you 
set down here.

Jessie End Table
$110

Affordable and Excellent Design

“We love our couch. We were worried it was 
too white on the photo, but in person it is a 

great color. Not too white but still white. The 
couch is firm which we like” 

by Isaiah

225790 London Optical Reversible Sofa Chaise $595

225788 London Dark Grey Reversible Sofa Chaise $595

201948 Jessie End Table $110
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FARMHOUSE
simple, charming, warm

244672 Brentwood Rectangle 7 Piece Dining Set $1,895
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253787 Brody 3 Piece Sectional With Right Arm Facing Chaise $2,295

FARMHOUSE MODERN

 Classic details - like roll arms - meet contemporary color palettes 
and patterns, so you can enjoy this tasteful, versatile piece. The 

construction methods and materials used also ensure exceptional 
comfort, durability and quality - all at an incredible value.

Brody 3 Piece Sectional
$2,295

244680 Brentwood Buffet $950

Custom colors & fabrics available in store 

Made with sustainably sourced 
reclaimed pine, the design features 

a rich natural grain and texture that’s 
enhanced by the two-tone dark stain 

and whitewash finish.

Brentwood Buffet
$950
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Dixon TV Stand
$595

light & inviting
Creating the right atmosphere for entertaining is all about choosing 

pieces that make everyone feel welcome.

Casual and versatile, this set will be the 
heart and soul of all meals.

• convenient storage drawers
• sturdy wood construction

Westshore Counter Set
$595

250158 Westshore 6 Piece Counter Set $595

FARMHOUSE MODERN

Thanks to a charming two-tone finish, 
our Dixon TV stand brings a touch of 
cottage character to your living room.

• wood and veneers
• cord cutouts 
•    shelving for media essentials

Black White

More Colors!
More Sizes!

244782 Dixon White 65" TV Stand $495

EXTRA STORAGE!

244783 Dixon White 84 Inch TV Stand $595

learn more 
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Foundry Coffee Table
$295

FARMHOUSE MODERN

Bring industrial ingenuity to your living room 
with our Foundry cocktail table. Rugged 
wood and cool metal instill this table with 
hardworking style.

• solid pine
• casters
• shelf
• 2 drawers

Brighten up any corner with our stylish 
Menlo floor lamp. Lofty metal poles 
go glam with brass details and glass 

globes that enclose three bulbs.

Menlo 3-Light Floor Lamp
$434

215246 Foundry Coffee Table $295 • 247982 Utopia 3 Piece Sectional With Right Facing Bumper Chaise $2,495

215246 Foundry Coffee Table $295 

Great Look for a Coffee Table

“Very different looking with the brushed 
metal and wood. Love that there are small 

wheels in center for easy mobility. 

Have gotten many compliments and request 
of where it was purchased. Has 2 drawers. 

Easy to put together; good value” 
by Libby

103745 Menlo 3-Light Floor Lamp $434

Extra 
Storage!

SMALL SPAC E FRIENDLY
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RUSTIC
country, natural, industrial

246107 Gables 7 Piece Extension Dining Set $1250
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246673 Utopia Sofa $995

RUSTIC  MODERN

natural beauty
Bring elements of the outdoors in with genuine materials, neutral tones and 

organic textures that add authenticity to your home

243639 Caden Sofa Table $450

Ever wondered what it's like to sit on a cloud? We imagine our Utopia sofa's sink-in 
perfection comes close to that pure, soft bliss. Plush cushions featuring a down-like 

fill meet generous proportions to bring you the ultimate in extraordinary comfort 
and laidback, casual style. 

Caitlin
Flax

Get it now: Customize
In store or

online up to 62 color choices. View All

Utopia Sofa
$995

Caden Sofa Table
$450

Breathe life into your living room with 
our all-natural Caden sofa table, which 

is made of sustainable, plantation-grown 
reclaimed pine.

Utopia Chair
$795

Once you plunge into our loungy, low-
profile Utopia chair, you’ll be seduced 
by the irresistible softness that exists 
within a tailored, streamlined frame.

246672 Utopia Chair $795

Customize
In store or

online

Customize
In store or

online
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254202 Vine Drop Leaf 5 Piece Dining Table With Zuma Grey Chairs  $690

RUSTIC MODERN

Even the smallest dining spaces deserve the 
most stylish solutions, and our Vine dining 
table is as sleek and easy-to-maneuver as 

they come. At its fullest extension, the design 
features a round table top, which shrinks down 

to size with 2 drop leaves.

Vine Drop Leaf 5 Piece Dining Table 
With Zuma Grey Chairs

$690

A modern-day stunner, our Weaver II dining table will capture and keep everyone's 
attention. Weaver’s sleek top is crafted from durable oak veneer with a natural 
finish, and boomerang-shaped metal legs add contrast and sculptural appeal.

Weaver II 6 Piece Dining Set With
Alexa Black Chairs

$1,220

$690

5-pc
Dining Set

SMALL SPAC E FRIENDLY

251198 Weaver II 6 Piece Dining Set With Alexa Black Chairs $1,220
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RUSTIC MODERN

Showcase your favorite hardbacks, 
paperbacks and knickknacks on our 

lofty Jaxon bookcase, which comes in 
multiple sizes and two finishes.

Jaxon 82" Bookcase
$495

249581 Jaxon Grey Pier Unit $500 • 249589 Jaxon Grey 3 Piece Entertainment Center With 68 Inch TV Stand $1,595

251323 Jaxon Grey 82 Inch Bookcase $495

Jaxon Pier Unit
$500

Perfect for storing and displaying your prized 
possessions, our Jaxon Pier Unit is a handsome, 
sturdy addition to your media wall or a striking 

standalone piece.

dark
cafe grey

249577 Jaxon Pier Unit $500

Thanks to 100% solid pine construction, 
our Jaxon entertainment center is truly 

designed by nature. The wood's character 
plays a central role in its authenticity and 
rustic charm, from the rugged texture, to 
the knots, nicks, splits and imperfections 

that ensure it's one-of-a-kind.

Jaxon 3 Piece Entertainment 
Center With 68" TV Stand

$1,595

dark
cafe grey
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CONTEMPORARY
evolving, of the moment, minimalism

248365 Sandro Sideboard $650
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237963 Jacoby Denim Sofa $295

CONTEMPORARY MODERN

245787 Zest Bar Cart $195

Consider happy hour handled with our 
Zest bar cart. Featuring two tempered 
glass tiers for storing liquors, mixers 

and more, this sleek metal design sits on 
wheels that make it easy to move around, 

so it can go wherever the party is.

Zest Bar Cart
$195

$295

Denim
Sofa

SMALL SPAC E FRIENDLY

"I don’t think anyone could find 
fault with this sofa, especially 
considering the price. It is a 

great color that is not too bright, 
and it’s comfortable. 

It is not tiny, but not a huge sofa 
either—could seat about three 
adults, or in our case, two and 
two kids. It was perfect in my 

office and I’m very happy." 
by Hollie

Amazing Deal!

248822 Carrie Coffee Table $295 • 206482 Bianca Natural Accent Chair $225

You can create the most welcoming living room with our ultra-
inviting Jacoby Denim sofa. The design is just waiting for you and 
your guests to relax and enjoy its casual flare arms, stylish tufted 
back and supportive cushions. It even features reversible accent 

pillows that can transform the look with a simple flip.

Jacoby Sofa
$295

denim gunmetal
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241991 Maddie Grey 2 Piece Sectional  $1,495
244331 Casey Coffee Table $295

All of the comforts that traditional recliners offer are taken to the next level in our 
Moana dual power reclining sofa. In addition to smooth power reclining for easy, 

comfy relaxing, the design boasts USB ports for charging devices.

Moana Leather Dual Power Reclining 
Sofa With USB

$1,095

242012 Moana Blue Leather Dual Power Reclining Sofa With USB $1195
242018 Moana Taupe Leather Power Reclining Chair With USB $850

CONTEMPORARY MODERN

Available in left arm and right arm facing 
configurations, this design exudes modern 

sophistication with clean lines, tailored 
upholstery and sleek metal legs. For 

customizable comfort, it features 2 power 
recliners and 3 adjustable headrests, 

Maddie Grey 2 Piece Sectional
$1,495

Recliner USB

Recliner USB

blue taupe
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251094 Amherst Cobblestone Sofa $495 • 251095 Amherst Cobblestone Loveset $475

cool + comfortable 
Enjoy designs that look as good as they feel.

243639 Caden Sofa Table $450

Anson End Table
$295

Thanks to its sleek industrial appeal, 
our Anson end table works wonders in 

both modern and rustic spaces.

CONTEMPORARY MODERN

Amherst Chair
$395

Don’t you love it when one stylish 
collection is offered in two colors? You 
can choose between blue and beige or 

mix and match for an eclectic look. 

royal cobblestone

When you’re ready to take a break, take a seat on our hip Amherst sofa. As comfy 
as it is trendy, the design features soft edges, generously-sized arms and thick 

cushions that will make you want to curl up and chill out. The fully exposed wood 
base and tailored fabric are stylish details that keep the look fresh and current.

Amherst Sofa
$495

royal cobblestone

251076 Amherst Royal Chair $395

95217 Anson End Table $295
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249581 Jaxon Grey Pier Unit $500 • 249589 Jaxon Grey 3 Piece Entertainment Center With 68 Inch TV Stand $1,595

Bowery II Side Chair
$95

You'll be one step closer to a cool, 
contemporary dining setting with our 

Bowery side chair. Enjoy the curve 
appeal of a sloping silhouette, the 

versatility of a removable seat cushion 
and the modern marvelousness of sleek 

iron legs in a brushed chrome finish.

Industrial elements meet modern warmth 
in the Links 7-piece dining set. The trestle 

table combines a trio of our favorite 
industrial materials: sturdy hardwood, elm 

veneers, and iron.

Links 7 Piece Dining Set
$745

CONTEMPORARY MODERN

Our stylish, streamlined Aspen 
round storage ottoman doubles as 
a place to rest your feet and hide 

away your things.

Aspen Black Medium 
Round Storage Ottoman

$495

229801 Bowery II Side Chair $95

Customize
In store or online 247203 Aspen Black Medium Round Storage Ottoman $495

244764 Links 7 Piece Dining Set $745
248365 Sandro Sideboard $650
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Visit livingspaces.com to 
check out our entire selection. 

Stay connected @livingspaces

    

SEE MORE OPTIONS ONLINE

244304 Kenwood End Table $120


